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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Jul 2008 1 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: All Nations
Phone: 07948108359

The Premises:

End of terrace house looking out onto large grassy area near Balsall Heath. Had some reservations
knocking beofre first visit but no such qualms now as no apparent neighbour interest and staff are
pleasant group of people. But they are thinking of reverting to using hotels which they did until a few
weeks ago.

The Lady:

Lauren (with accent on second syllable) is a tall English girl with a slim figure including lovely girly
little breasts and puffy nipples. Saw her around the place on earlier visit dressed in a plastic
nurse?s uniform. She is a confident girl and aware of what the job involves.

Friendly manner and acts as one of the staple members of what is presumably an often changing
list of girls. I have seen a few of the others (mostly European girls, who all stand together to be be
chosen from, which is awkward to me, but happily was able to say early on that I would choose the
first one who arrived to introduce herself to me as that was the one I wanted to see). Now I am
confident eneough to say who I want to see.

The Story:

The girls are variable in looks. Having seen her on a previous visit I as very happy to see Lauren. I
have also usualy been pleased with the positive and friendly manner when their days must seem a
bit of a conveyor belt for the girls.

Lauren has a list of extras she will offer for an additional payment.

Lauren was wearing skimpy black underwear which looked great on her slim body, which includes a
nice shaped bum and those girly breasts, which were nice to fondle as she got me ready and then
started a good oral while I gently felt around without being told not to.

Moved on to sex and it was great feeling as though you were with a real student or girl newly
started work ? Lauren has a down-to-earth girl-next-door manner; she easily manages the events
without being pushy but is also positive, at one point encouraging me to move harder into her.

Tempted by some of her extras and might go for them next time.
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The place seems well run and if they do go back to hotels I will try that out as a new idea to me now
I know they are a genuine set up.
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